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"This mlv'eiit‘ibii teeter .. ., , c .. 

switches, and mine tenement-w 1a chm 

authorized person 
circuit and operate; ‘ ' 

I object .lo'futhe‘dinv 
combinatib‘nhlfdc ‘ swi" ‘ 

?redeterifiixiéd‘. " i 

6 ‘6f 81 pluraiity 
wee dice of other circ'nit-contro’liiin'é' e161 

closing position will compiie “iiueiiéi'mncir'cnit. 15‘ 
Another object‘ is to‘ “ j' ' “combination 

lock Switch with, remedies; arise‘ “c?ne._,end d1?) 
crating unit that‘ is‘ rotetekjle teseieetjnmymeel 
circuit-controlling‘ elements; enq which s ‘ce 
pabie of rectilinear movement itf one 01‘ on my 
to individually move the selected “circui ' 

ling elements to‘ circuit, 01 " “ “ the opnosite “direction to'lm 

moved elements circuit A stilltuft‘her object is itch 2'5? 
or the above kind which is w, , p16}: 

compact enddurebie intone 11m win-ems 
efficient ‘in teem-men, and which" my be‘ con 
Veniently installed and Used. 

‘ The. exact nature. ofvthehtpresé?t 
become ‘appere‘rit‘from ' If?“ 
when considered in‘ ‘e 
compenying drawings‘, vi , 

Figure 2 is urn elemmeer view er the ae: 
vice‘shownin ‘g 40‘ 

Figure 3‘ is‘ an‘ letter: 
tndinal seenener ‘View oi? the :“sh‘own' in 

“ Figure 4‘ is transverse section‘ ta'kéh‘ on line 

4“—i4o'fFig..ur¢3:, ‘ ‘ Figure‘?? is" a‘, transverse 's‘é'c'ti'oli" ta'zken" on‘ line 

i‘é-iofFigui'é'a“; e. Figure" 6; is art a "rieritzif‘l n'gijtn‘di 
showing’ v‘e p'osi H [of he 
at circuit-controlling ‘element is“ feet to 
ripening'position; H 

Figure 7 is‘? a’ wiring‘ dielg j 
manner in which thespringr'gi ho‘ ts‘ a‘ 

‘ c111 tire" wired in the" ié'hitii'in‘dntt‘ zileiri?; c117‘ 

(01. 2004s) 

Referring in detéiii to the .jrirewing's; thélrgresent 
switch. embodies "a casing‘ including a “cylindrical 
body 5 which is‘ closed at its front end by an ‘in-k 
tegral end wen Senciat its ‘rearendvpywalremovéi 
able‘ end Wall 1 ‘?ttedmwithih the b65137 and see 
cured in p‘leece‘by suitable rneztn'ssuchv a's“ screws 
8. At its flfQntendhthe‘ body hasa‘n‘ external 
annular ?ange semen- is'wo'f s'ju?icientrthickn‘ess 
toextend forwardly O???é integral end wall 76 

' and define a circular ‘recess IQ therein. v‘A n‘ut' 
H is removably ‘cm; ed .911 the freiit' emipdrf 
tion of the body behind then?ain‘ge? so that ‘the 
casing may be ‘rigidly ,securegl to an_‘instrilirnent 
panel !.2 by passing the we. e th‘rQvg'h an 0118;? 
me of said panel ‘and clamping‘ the letter. betw‘eefi 
the flange 9 andjivnnt H as shown‘in Figure “1. ‘_ 
Spaced transversepértitionwplettes' l3‘ and [It 

of insnletingamaterija'l are ?tted within‘ the ces-_ 
ing intermediate its ends,‘ and are‘ secured in 
piece by suitable ineans'_ such‘ eshscréws IS. on 
the front face and“ near the edge of the rear 
partition 14 are secnrevii alpl?relity of p‘ai‘i‘s‘uo'f 
spaced spring clipt c'onttjcts, ‘i' which are ari‘ 
ranged in ‘an circi‘ilers?eries co I ‘ r'ic with, the‘ 
center of‘th‘e' plate‘ 14.‘ Corresponding contact 
clips‘ of certain e‘fVthe? peirs of contact clips" ere 
connected in‘series‘ withv'ea'ch ‘other as ett I '1 m 
Figure‘ 7, and are agiééilited' ‘to; be connected es at 
[3 to, onesid‘e‘of ‘a sou‘ ‘6 of current 19‘, the other 
s‘pring clip contacts of said‘ certi‘efinpair's’ of con‘; 
tact clips being als‘otlc'onnected' semester-1" 
each other as atZD in‘ being adet‘nt'ed to he con; 
nected toxthe other‘ sid of said‘ source of current 
as at 2 i through an aileirxn signed 22, and grounds 
23 and‘24,‘ or thelequ'iva'l‘ent. ‘one contectfclip‘ 
at the point indicated sit (a i‘n‘Fi'guré 7', of one of 
the remaining‘ pairs of spring clip‘ contacts is‘ étIso’ 
connected to‘ sen; one s'ige‘pi the source of cur-L 
rent as at 25‘, and said" remeining?peirs of ‘spring 
clip contacts are‘ edapiiedf t0 behlrid'eéd to place 
them in series with each other,‘ etn‘dfto‘ close‘ em‘ 
ignition circuit when an of themjere brid‘ged,_ 
For’ this purpose,’ the, contact which “is paired 

‘ with‘the contact at a‘ connected as at‘ 26' with. 
a contact at b; the contact at c whichLis paired 
with the contact at b is connected-res at '21! with‘ 
e‘ contact at‘ d; the contact'at Q Which is ,paired; 
with‘ the‘ contact at d ‘is connected‘a-s at 23 with; 

- another contacta't f; a-‘nd‘th'e contact etg which 
is paired‘ with' the contact at ,f isconnected as, 
at 29 with a wire 30 leading to the ignition coil 
of the automohile and having 31 single throw 
tht‘zrnh‘ switch‘ 3! intefposedi therein. “ As shown 

‘ in‘ Figures 1-3 inclusive; the‘ thumb switch 3| is 
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suitably mounted in a recess 32 provided in the 
lower portion of ?ange 9. 
A plurality of pairs of spring clips 33 similar 

to the spring clip contacts I6, are similarly ar 
ranged with respect to and secured on the rear ' 
face of the front partition plate l3. Each parti 
tion plate has a circular series of openings as at 
34, which are arranged so that one of the same 
is provided between the spring clip contacts of 
each pair and between the spring clips of each 
pair, each opening 34 of each plate being aligned 
with an opening of the other plate. Extending 
between and secured at their ends in aligned 
openings of the plates are guide tubes 35 having 
rods 36 slidably ?tted therein. Each rod 36 has 
a cross pin 31 near each end, which projects 
through longitudinal slots 38 provided in opposite 
sides of the associated guide tubes. The pins 31 
are arranged so that when the rods are moved 
rearwardly a certain distance, one pin of each 
rod is received and held by a pair of the spring 
clip contacts l6 so as to bridge the latter, and 
the other pin of said rod is disengaged from a 
pair of the spring clips 33. Also, when the rods 
are moved forwardly, said other pin 3'! of eachv . .-. 
rod is received and held by a pair of the spring 
clips 33 and said one pin of the rod is disengaged 
from the pair of spring clip contacts l6. 
A single unitary device is provided to select 

any desired ones of the rods and move them one 
at a time to shift their forward pins 3'! out of en 
gagement with the spring clips 33 and to shift 
their rear pins 31 into bridging relation with 
the spring clip contacts Hi. This selecting and. 
operating device is also adapted to similarly select 
the rods and move them one at the time to shift 
their rear pins 31 out of bridging relation to 
the spring clip contacts l6 and reset them with 
their front pins in engagement with the spring 
clips 33. This selecting and operating device in 
cludes a shaft 39 rotatably and slidably extend 
ed through central openings in the front end 
wall 6 of the casing and in the partition plates 
l3 and I4 as at 40, 4| and 42, respectively. This. 
device also includes selector elements secured on 
the shaft 39 respectively in front of the front 
partition plate I3, and in back of the rear par-_ 
tition plate 14, each selector element compris 
ing a plate 43 or .43’ having a stud 44 or 44’ 
projecting toward and selectively registerable 
with the adjacent ends of the rods. The rear 
end of the shaft 39 is received in a guide 45 car 
ried by the rear end wall ‘I, and helical compres 
sion springs 46 and 41 are disposed on the shaft 
39, respectively between the front selector ele 
ment and the front end wall 6 and between the 
rear selector element and the guide 45, to yield 
ingly oppose longitudinal movement of the shaft 
39 in opposite directions and to normally posi 
tion the selector elements out of engagement 
with the opposite ends of the rods 33. An indi 
cator plate 48, provided with a central operating 
knob 49, is secured on the front projecting end 
of the shaft 39 so as to be normally positioned 
partly within the recess It! as shown in- Figure 
3. On the margin of the indicator plate 48 is 
an index mark 59 which coacts with graduations‘ 
5| provided on the adjacent face of the ?ange 
9, the position of the index mark 5!] correspond 
ing to that of the stud 44, and the positions of 
the graduations 5| corresponding to those of the 
rods 36. 
In explaining the operation of the present 

switch, it will be assumed that the rods 36 ‘are 
all shifted to their forward positions with their 
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4 
forward ends 3'! engaged with the front spring 
clips 33, and with the rear pins 3'! disengaged 
from the rear spring clip contacts 16. In order 
to close the ignition circuit, the thumb switch 
3| is closed, and the indicator plate 48 is turned 
to register the index mark 50 with graduation 
number 2 and thereby align the stud 44 with 
the rod numbered 2 in Figure '7. The shaft 39 
is then pressed rearwardly to shift this rod 36 
rearwardly and cause the rear pin 31 thereof to 
bridge the adjacent spring clip contacts‘ l6 and 
to disengage its front pin 31 from the associated 
spring clips 33. This is also done successively 
with the rods numbered 5, 9 and I3, whereupon 
the ignition circuit is closed or completed. If 
any one of these rods are not so shifted, the 
circuit will notbe completely closed, and it will 
thus be apparent that an unauthorized person 

» not familiar with the combination will have great 
difficulty in closing the ignition circuit and op 
erating the automobile."_ Should any one of the 
remaining rods be so shifted, the circuit of the, 
alarm signal 22 would be closed so as to warn 
those within hearing of the unauthorized attempt 
to operate the vehicle. 

bination to close the ignitionv circuit without 
closing the alarm circuit. By changing the con-' 
nections with the spring clip contacts 16, the 
combination may be changed, if desired. When 

‘ parking in a public parking place, the present 
switch may be left in set condition with the 
ignition circuit closed through, the proper pairs, 
of contacts i6, thereby permitting the attendant 
of the parking place to open and close the igni-_ 
tion circuit by mere operation of the thumb 
switch 3L. Any of the rods 36 which may have 
been shifted rearwardly may be readily retracted 
or reset to circuit opening position by aligning 
the stud 44' therewith and pulling the, shaft 39 

“ forwardly. 

50 
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From the foregoing description, it is believed: 
that the construction, operation and advantages 
of the present invention will be readily under? 
stood and appreciated by those skilled in the art. 
Modi?cations and changes in detail of construc-_ 
tion are contemplated, such as fairly fall within 
the spirit and scope of the invention as claimed. 
Having ' described the invention, what is 

claimed as new is: 
1. In a combination lock switch, an arcuate, 

series of shiftable circuit-controlling members, 
a rotatably and slidably mounted actuator mem 
her having spaced permanently and rigidly con 
nected selective means .thereon respectively en 
gageable with opposite ends of a single circuit-_ 
controlling member for shifting the same when 
said actuating member is shifted bodily in either: 
of opposite directions, and means to indicate the 
circuit-controlling members selected] by rotary. 
adjustment of saidractuatingmember. ' 

2. The construction de?ned in "claim'i, where; 
in each circuit-controlling member is provided 
with cross pins near opposite ends thereof, ‘in’ 
combination with a pair of spring clip contacts. 

' associated with and adapted to be bridged. by 

1.0 

one' cross pin of each circuit-controlling mem 
ber, and a pair of springclips-associated with 
each circuit-controlling member and adapted to 
retainingly receive the other cross pin of the lat 

‘ter when said circuit-controlling member is 

75 

moved to disengage its ?rst named pin from said 
spring clip contacts. ‘ 

_ 3. The construction de?ned in claim 1, wherein, 
each circuit controlling‘ member comprises a rod. 

This makes‘ it extremely; 
‘ difficult for anyone not familiar with the com-' 
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having cross pins near opposite ends thereof, a REFERENCES CITED 
pair of spaced plates’ guide tubes extending be‘ The following references are of record in the 
tween and supported by said plates and pro- me‘ of this patent. 
vided with longitudinal slots through which the " 
cross pins project, each rod being slidably 5 UNITED STATES PATENTS 
mounted in one of said guide tubes, spring clip Number Name Date 
contacts and spring clips carried by the respec- 1 517 138 Braithwaite _____ __ NOV‘ 25 1924 
tive plates and arranged for alternate recep- 1:583:39‘; Lensky __________ __ June 315’, 1926 
tion of the respective cross pins of the rods when 
the latter are shifted in opposite directions, to 10 
respectively hold them in circuit closing and 
circuit opening position. 

ELIAS WILLIAMS. 


